
INVITATION WEEK

DECISION DESCRIPTION QUESTIONS NEXT STEPS

SEEK

This is a decision by someone 
who is not a Christian to 

intentionally seek to learn 
more about who Jesus is, 

what he’s done, and what it 
means to follow him.

What led you to respond this 
way?

What questions do you have 
about following Jesus? 

What seems most challenging 
about this? What seems most 

appealing?

Read Gospel of Mark and 
Discuss

Learn Gospel Message

Attend Encounter at Greek 
Conference

FOLLOW

This is a decision to follow 
Jesus as Lord and Savior for 
the first time or the first time 
as an adult on their own. This 

means intellectual belief, 
emotional trust, and willful 

obedience to Jesus.

What led you to respond this 
way? What does this decision 

mean to you?

Share Gospel (Diagram). Is 
this the response you still 

want to make? Why or why 
not? If so, see Next Steps. If 

not, see Seek.

Spend Daily, Personal Time 
in Scripture & Prayer

Join a Discipleship Group

Attend Connect at Greek 
Conference

ENTRUST

This is a decision to entrust 
a particular area of life that 
has been withheld to Jesus’ 

authority whether social 
life, dating life, or life in the 

future.

What led you to respond this 
way?

What is it that you feel God 
is inviting you to entrust to 
him? What would keep you 
from fully entrusting this?

How can I pray or help you 
do this?

Ask for Accountability

Join a Discipleship Group

Attend Thrive at Greek 
Conference

LEAD

This is a decision to become a 
leader like Jesus by modeling 
his life in the way we speak, 

act, and treat others.

What led you to respond this 
way?

What is motivating you to be 
more open with your faith? 
What would you like to see 

God do through you?

How would you like to help 
with our Chapter Ministry?

Find Ways to Serve Chapter 
Ministry (Invite, Bring 

Snacks, Pray, etc.)

Share Transformation Story

Attend Lead 101 at Greek 
Conference (Consult Staff 

First)

Decisions to Disciples
The ultimate desire of making the Invitation to Faith is not just to see our friends make significant decisions for 
Christ but to see them become disciples of Christ; people who are growing in greater intimacy in Christ, character 
like Christ, and mission with Christ. Following up with each person who responded during the invitation is the first 
step to becoming a disciple of Jesus.

INVITATION TO FAITH | FOLLOW UP
Use the following chart to follow up with everyone who responded during the Invitation to Faith. Each decision 
below corresponds with each response on the Response Card (in order). Use the questions to guide your 
conversation, and invite them to take next steps.


